
AZADI  KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV

On 21st August 2021 , The Political Science Department of Vivekananda college organised a
virtual inter college self made Poetry recitation competition on the theme "FREEDOM @75 "
under the umbrella of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav .
Programme began with the warm welcome of Hon'ble Principal Dr.Hina Nandrajog Mam and all
the respected teachers including internal judge Dr.Kamini Taneja mam from Sanskrit
department.
18 number of participants participated in the competition and presented their varied views
through the medium of poem ,under the theme of FREEDOM @75 participants incorporated
multidimensional ideas including caste , religion , sacrifices of soldiers , farmers , terrorism,
patriarchy and Patriotism.
The role of the huge audience was also inevitable. Their views knew no bounds, some of them
also presented their thoughts through the speech and poem,one notable input was " Freedom is
the way not achievement, it was the means not the end " .
The event was being celebrated with great pomp and show ,the competition was being judged
by internal judge Dr. Kamini Taneja .
After all the performances Dr. Kamini Mam spoke on the importance of 'Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav and the power of poems on mental health ,then she announced the winners of the
competition .
The first position was secured by Musharraf Parwez (BA. Prog.) from Zakir Hussain evening
college , second position was secured by Aman Singh Tomar ( BA. Prog.) from Motilal Nehru
College and third position was secured by Megha (English Hons.) from Vivekananda college
.Asha from  and Mukesh Kumar , both of these were disqualified due to plagiarism.
The programme came to a resounding close with a vote of thanks presented by Dr. Anjana mam
on behalf of the Political Science Department .
Everyone was so grateful for such a successful event.
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https://meet.google.com/jmc-tvrk-wzq

Link is given below for event ••

(Please submit your writeups for competition on time ⌛last date and time is 20 th August  2021 till 5 PM)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScDs5x67cTOEy5MdtrSbQGhYEqt38LV8DIM3lrL5Y80JvMiFQ/vie

organising an inter college self made poetry recitation  competition ✍ on Saturday 21st August 2021 at 11 Am 

Link is given below  for registration ••

5. Last date for registration is 20th August 2021 till 5 PM.⌛
4. Medium can be one- Hindi or english 
3. Any kind of Plagiarism will be subjected to disqualification.
2. One student one entry.
1.Time limit- 3-5 minutes. •
Rules

Theme - Freedom@75 ❤••

Nishu ( 8472988134)












